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THE GLOBE
Final Clearance Sale

The Merchandising Event of the Year
Every department bristles with exceptional bargains-

We sell none but standard goods?a policy that is never
relaxed?and a guarantee of satisfaction accompanies each
and every bargain. Extremely low prices are now in force
in the clothing department?everyone a VISIBLE VALUE.

yjt Any $25.00 Suits Arc Now . . $18.75
| $20.00 Suits Arc Now . . $14.75

Any $15.00 Suits Are Now . . $10.75
Jjf || Any $12.50 Suits Arc Now . . $9.75

m V Any SIO.OO Suits Arc Now . . $7.75
£ BLUE SE GES AND BLACKS INCLUDED

A Great Sale of Trousers
IN THE FINAL CLEARANCE SALE

$5.00 and $6.50 Trousers Are Now .... $3.85
$3.50 and $4 00 Trousers Arc Now $2.85
$2.50 Trousers Are Now $1.95
$2.00 Trousers Are Now $1.45
Khaki Trousers Are Now SI.OO

THE GLOBE
"THE STORE THAT VALUES BUILT"

* ~~ j \u25a0 \u25a0

SPECIAL TBI FOR
P. IR. VETERANS

Philadelphia Division Employes
Will Be Guests of Lukens Iron

and Steel Company

Conductors for 116, 108.
Flagman for 124.
Brakemen for 124, 116.
Engineers up: Bruebaker, Maden-

ford, Kardhart, Smith, Snow, Criswell,
Kelley, Grass, Hubler, Kautz, Mtunlch,
Davis, First, Seitz, Dennison, Tennant.

Firemen up: Arnsberger, Achey,
Laverty, Myers, Yentzer, Lantz, Coo-
ver, Davidson, Whichillo. Kestreves,
Black. Miller, Behman, Mahoney, Hartz,
Farmer, Wagner, Grove, Spring, Mc-
Curdy, Myers, Weaver.

One big: time is promised Philadel-
phia Division Veteran Employes on
September 12, when they visit Coates-
ville. This is the date for the annual
reunion and mcf»tinff of the Veteran
Employes Association
bers will bo the pucsts of the Lykens
Iron and Steel Company.

The secretary of the association. H.
J. Babb, who has been illat his home,was out yesterday. He is preparing afinal notice for the members. A spe-
cial train will leave. Harrisburg; at 8.10a. m.. going via. of Mt. Joy. Mpnib<*rH
on the Columbia branch will tak#» theregular train. Returning tile special

leave Lancaster at 11.50 p.

fJnm -' 1 I '' carry member?Irom IJR noaster to Columbia where anengine and coach will be provided for'he accommodation of members en-route to points west of Columbia as2sn®rlfi moi,th ' T,ie sch *dule f°r the'
*« Mlows? announced to-day and is

Conductor up: Mehaffie. Walton.
Flagmen up: First, Mellinger.
Brakemen up: McGinnis, Hippie, Al-

len, Knupp, Busser. Jackson, Cox.
Middle Division?2l7 crew to go first

after 2.15 p. m.: 23, 26, 24, 16, 9, 17, 22.
I Engineer for 23.
i Conductor for 22.
i Flagman for 22.
I Brakeman for 19.
| Engineers up: Webster, Mumma,
l Garman, Free, Briggles. Clouser, Willis,
| Bennett, Kugler, Mlnnick.

YARD CREWS

' Engineers for 707, 1816, lo'o. 14,
| 1820, 1368.

Firemen for 213, 707, 90.
Engineers up: Kuhn, Snyder. Pel-

: ton. Shaver. Landis, Hoyler, Breneman,
j Thomas. Rudy, Stahl, Swab, Crist, Har-
| vey, Saltsman.

Firemen up: Weigle, Lackey. Cook-
. erley, Maeyer. Shoiter, Snell, Bartolet,
I Getty. Hart, Barkey, Sheets. Bair, Eyde,
I Myers, Crow, Ulsh, Bostdorf, Schieffer.

ENOI.A SIDE

Philadelphia Division?24l crew to
!go first after 3.45 p. m.: 236, 236. 207,

239. 201, 219. 228, 230. 243, 215. 202,
! 233. 218, 223, 226, 206. 225. 251, 224, 205.

Engineers for 202. 207, 225, 254.
I Firemen for 201, 252.
I Conductors for 02, 04, 51,

Flagmen for 01, 25. 36.
Rraketften for 05, 25, 26. 30, 40, 41.

Conductor up: Clinton.
Flagmen up: Reitzel, Brinser, Shin-

die. Camp.
Brakemen up: Waltman, Summy. Al-

bright. Long. Deets. Mumma, Fair,
Rice. Strineling, Vandllng, Kone,
Wolfe, Taylor, Shuller, Lutz, Koche-

I nour.
Middle Division?loß crew to go first

after 1.30 p. m.: 118, 104, 116, 107, 115,
101, 106. 111, 105. 117, 102.

Engineers for 108. 116, 106, 102.
Firemen for 108, 104. 106.
Conductor for 102.
Brakemen for 118, 102.

READING CREWS

Harrisburg Division?4 crew first toro after 10 o'clock: 16, 19, 6, 11, 3, 24,
. 17, 15. 20. 12.
Eastbound?6o crew first to go after

6 a. m.: 59, 67, 51, 68. 61. 52, 69.
Conductors up: Alleman, Gingher,

I German. Phllabaum, Kline.
Engineers up: Glass, Llpton. Wvie,

Lape. Fortney. Massimore, Rlchwine,
Fetrow.

Foremen up: Anspach, Moyer, Corl,
Lex, Miller, Multon. Nve, Moore,
Zukoswsk. Boyer. King, Snader, Moyer.

Brakemen up: Hartz, Ensmlnger,
Stephens, Resch, Carlln. Mast.

Four Typhoid Cases
Laid to Infected Water

in Spring at Hershey
Drinking of water from an infected

spring near Hershey Park Is believed
to be the cause of four typhoid fever
cases now in the Harrisburg Hospital.
The patients are Margaret Fermansl.
14 years old; Elizabeth Ruch, aged 17
years, both of Hershey; Bruno Schla-
vena. 20 years old. of Hunimelstown,
and Nick Olto, aged 50 years, a laborer

I for the Harrisburg Railways Company.
All four of the patients are said to

have used water out of the same spring
lat Hershey, which ii now being ex-
amined by Dr. Clarence R. Phillips,

I State medical Inspector.
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Standing of the Crews
'

RARRISBI RG SIDE

Philadelphia Division ? 124 crew to

m i'oi m\h m : 109, 133 ' n "'

Firemen for 116, 113.

A Full Set cr I
of Teeth, V |

/ry MOTE 3
cira t £

MACK'S
PAINLESS DENTISTS

310 MARKET STREET
Come In the morning. Haveyour teeth made the «sme day.

Plates repaired on short notice.
Open Days and Evenings.

illBUSING COSI
OF LUG HERE

[Continued From First Pajc]

eign producers and their supply has
alfeady been cut off. American manu-
facturers are handicapped by the fact
that the necessary dyes are not made
in this country.

Toothbrushes and hairbrushes will
soon rise sharply. The chief source
of supply of their bristles is Russia,
which is absolutely Isolated as far as

commercial communication with this
country Is concerned.

Notions, ranging from hooks and
eyes to hair nets, which are manufac-
tured in immense quantities in Ger-
many. are coming in no more. The
stocks here have been bought up and
on some items prices were advanced
100 per cent, yesterday.

Dress goods are quoted throughout
the country as "subject to change In
price without notice." Shirtings of
?he best qualify, used in $1.25 and
$1.50 garments, will go up 2 5 per cent,
this week. Last year about $60,000,000
worth of material for shirts was im-
ported. This year home-produced ma-
terials will have to be used.

Dyestuffs, which are important in
this situation, are going up steadily.
Prices jumped 100 per cent, over Sun-
day and promise to keep up.

Auto Tiro Prices Jump
Automobile dealers here say that

Hamburg and Liverpool being the
principal ports in shipping crude rub-
ber, rubber goods are going up. On
certain classes of automobile tires quo-
tations were advanced 60 per cent,
yesterday. The stock In this country,
it was said, is only sufficient to supply
factories a fortnight.

Cigar men state that clgaret to-
bacco. especially that used in Turkish
and Egyptian cigarets. Is becoming
scarce. It Is carried almost exclu-
sively by Austrian ships, which have
been withdrawn. Advances In price,
however, are believed to be some dis-
tance in the future. Enough Sumatra
tobacco is in stock In this country to
keep cigar manufacturers supplied for
a year, it was said yesterday. Cigar
bands, however, have gone to a pre-
mium, being mostly lithographed In
Germany.

Liquor Prices Skyrocketing
Imported whiskys and liquors are

skyrocketing. Cordials went up 2 5
cents a bottle yesterday, while Scotch
whisky went up 20 cents. "Two for a
quarter" is quoted over almost no bar.
German and Bohemian beer, it proves,
Is here In greater quantity than had
been reported.

Champagnes from foreign vineyards
have gone up $6 a case since last
week.

The United States Leather Com-
pany, according to local dealers yes-
terday, has announced an advance of
2 cents per pound In practically all
leathers, with the prospect of a fur-
ther rise. The heavy- foreign demand
for American shoeA particularly In
England, Is expecte\ to boost local
prices. *

May Be Xo Christmas Toys
Among the stores here that will

probably feel the effects of the war
more keenly than others are the toy
and novelty stores. A manager of
one of these stores said that if the
war keeps up it will be impossible to
obtain any of the mechanical toys that
fill the stores at Christmas. Tree or-
naments and many Christmas novel-
ties. like the toys, are made almost
exclusively In Germany. Importations
of drass fabrics will b-> greatly cut
down. It Is reported that the fore*
of the Chemnitz office of Dives, Pom-
eroy. & Stewart has been more than

USING BUILDINGS
IN THE EXTENSION

State House Overcrowded and Pro-
vision Must Be Made For

the Next Session, Too

CAMP'S BIG DAY TOMORROW

Governor Tener Will Review the
National Guardsmen; News

of Day on the Hill

Two of the build-
ings In Fourth
street re cen tly
bought by the State
for Capitol Park
extension are to be
occupied by parts
of de p a rtments
from the State
House because of
of lack of room In
the big building

and State officials are wondering what
to do with otners which will have to
he moved to provide room for legis-
lative committees and officials. For
the iasi three years over half of the
commi'tee rooms have been in use by
clerks- and as the attic floor is crowd-
ed by engineers and draftsmen of va&»
ious departments and by filing clerks
the question of quarters is getting to
bo serious. Five departments now
have offices in the business section of
the city iind three more are occupy-
ing buildings in Capitol Park exten-
sion with .two more buildings about
ready to care for others. Three build-
ing? are being used for storage of var-
ious kinds, including highway depart-
nifnt vehicles.

The buildings to be occupied will
be taken by the division of tariffs of
the Tublic Service Commission and
part if the Insurance Department.
The Public Service Commission is now
distributed over parts of three floors
lr. the east wing of the Capitol andthe Department of Health over four.
The chances are that some of the
smaller departments will be moved
to other buildings and the depart-
ments of labor and industry, highways,
health and insurance be brought to-
gether.

Hearings Arc On.?The Economy
and Efficiency Commission to-day re-
sumed its probe into Capitol depart-
ments, examining a number of
clerks and ascertaining details of con-
duct of business. This branch of in-
quiry is believed to be preliminary
to discussion of places where consoli-
dations can be made or improvements
worked with advantage to the State.
The recommendation of a general
mailing station and for all mimeo-
graphic and similar work to be
handled by a special force.

More Arrests. ?The agents of the
State dairy and food division have
caused over a score of arrests in Phil-
adelphia on charges of selling "soft"
drinks contnlnlng coal tar dyes or sac-
charin. The number of arrests made
this year has caused a bracing up of
the business and assurances are now
being Riven to Commissioner Foust
that the use. of adulterants will be
stopped.

Governor Is Due.?Governor Tener
will return to the city to-morrow
morning for a short time and will then
go to Mt. Gretna to attend the en-
campment. He will be accompanied
by General Stewart and members of
his staff.

Interest in Roads. ?The State High-
way Department has received numer-
ous inquiries about the State aid high-
ways to be built this summer, especial-
ly the contracts now being- advertised.
Plenty of contractors are ready to
bid.

Expect More Appeals.?State fiscal
officials expe.ct the fling of a number
of additional appeals from the settle-
ment of the Auditor General for an-
thracite coal tax. Practically all of
the companies will make contests un-
til the constitutionality of the act is
passed upon.

To Make Award ?The award of the
contract for distributing State docu-
ments will be made to-morrow to John
L. L. Kuhn, of this city. He will take
charge Saturday.

Jackson Not Heard From,?The de-
partment of labor has not been able
to reach Commissioner John Price
Jackson, although efforts are being
made at Rotterdam, Munich, Dresden
and Berlin. No trace has been had
of him in London. The State dijpart-
ment and various companies having
European representatives are search-
ing for him.

Hunters' Ijirfnses.?County Treas-
urer A. H. Bailey to-day paid to the
State Treasury $48.60 as Income from
hunters' licenses.

HEARD ON THE HIIjIJ

?Representative A. C. Stine, of
Pittsburgh, was on the Hill to-day.

P. Heck has been appoint-
ed justice for Marlor Heights.

?The Board of Public Grounds and
Buildings will meet to-morrow.

?Harry S. Lydick, former member
from Pittsburgh, was a Capitol vis-
itor.

?Harry A. Campfleld, of Meadville,
an attache of the senate last session,
was here.

?Chief Roderick is reported as im-
proving at his home in Hazleton.

?A. Nevln Detrich, Washington
Party State Chairman, visited the
State Treasurer and Auditor General
to-day. .

?A. J. Palm, former member from
Crawford, was at the Capitol.

PROGRESSIVES GATHER

San Antonio, 'rex., Aug. It.'?Pro-
gressives of the state met in conven-
tion here to-day to make nominations
for state offices.

SIX WKKKS TIM,FROST!

To-day marks the end of dog-doys
and it also marks the end of the pres-
ent hot spell. Relief Is expected to
sweep In from the northwest to-night.
Kaytdlds are heard chorusing along
country roads and old-timers say, "Six
weeks till frost."

TO BUII.D APARTMENT HOUSE
D. I. Hollenberger will build a two-

story brick apartment house for Julius
Aaronson at 343-5 Muench street to

cut in half, most of the men having
enlisted.

PAPER COST MAY GO VP
Philadelphia, Aug. 11.?At a meet-

ing of the Philadelphia Paper Trado
Association it was unanimously agreed
to send out the following notification
to the trade:

"Many of the ra\v materials used in
the manufacture of paper are im-
ported, or will be influenced by the
existing war conditions, and prices
will, therefore, be subject to fluc-
tuation. It is the intention of the
trade not to raise a price unless It is
absolutely compulsory, by reason of
the price being raised at the source
of supply, but it was thought to be
no more than fair that this notice be
sent to the trade, as no one can tell at
the present time what prices will be in
the future, and pricee cannot be guar-
anteed for any specified time."
cost |2,500.

WIGFIELD'S TRAFFIC
MEASURE INTRODUCED

Will Give Burgess Greater Powers
to Punish "Speed Fiends"

and Other Offenders
/\u25a0 \

ACTION OK STF.EI.TON
COUNCII. I,AST NIGHT

Introduced and pauril flmt read-
ing Wigfleld'n new trafttc ordinance.

Side-stepped ngaln on action to
remove old canal nulnnnre.

Authorised erection of a municipal
bandatand and moving picture
screen.

Settle squabble and per-
mit tracka in South F'OKI street

and Second street to go along; the
side.

Held *n«iw-remov«l ordinance un-
der advisement.

Purchase ol Spencer ateam plant
for Cltlncn Hose Company referred
to committee.

Appropriated erlra |1,54*.50 to
Health Hoard.

Burgess Fred Wlfffleld's traffic ordi-
nance was Introduced into Steelton
Council last evening. It was sponsored
by Councilman Benjamin Capella and
on motion by him passed first reading.

The ordinance will reduce speed in

all the borough streets and give the
burgess the needed power to regulate
traffic of all kinds and to punish of-
fenders. The ordinance comes before
council after a long fight against
speeding and other traffic violations,
which the burgess and police have been
powerless to check, The ordinance will
be rushed through council Just as rap-
Idly as possible.

The erection of a municipal band-
stand twenty-six feet square on the
lawn at Angle alley and Front street
was finally authorized following a re-
port from Chairman Stees, of the town
property committee, who has worked
out the various plans suggested to
council from time to time. Council-
man Capclla's plan to have the band-
stand fitted with a motion picture
screen and projector receivod favor-
able action. The machine and films
will be furnished by tho State. The pic-
tures shown will consist mostly of films
teaching safely propaganda, but, of
course, an occasional comedy film will
be run.

Settle Pavlnjs Squabble
After three months of bickering

council settled Anally the lower end
paving squabble by rescinding Its al-
most unanimous action of the last
meeting and allowing the Harrlsburg
Railways Company to place Its tracks
In South Second and South Front
streets along the side of these high-
ways. Only two councilman, Reisch
ana Stees, stuck to the colors last
evening and Insisted that council re-
main Arm on its former action and
keep the tracks tn the canter of the
street. The other men, Henderson, Sel-
ler*. Nelley, Canella and Waggen-
baugh, voted to let the traction com-

TUESDAY EVENING.
'

AUGUST 11, 1914.

National Protection
For American Policyholders Only

The National Life Insurance Co.
OF VERMONT (64 Years Old)

wishes to call attention to several good qualities, cannot mention all for
lack of space.

First?THE NATIONAL LIFE in placing insurance, con-
fines its business to the healthier portions of OUR OWN
NATION, doing business in 37 States and District of
Columbia.

Second ?THE NATIONAL LIFE has no speculative se-
curites whatever, ?not even railroad bonds.
It invests In only three classes of securities, viz:

UNITED STATES, STATE and Municipal Bonds.
MORTGAGE liOANS, First Lien?all within the United Stales,
POLICY LOANS?aII to American Policyholders.
On an investment of over $8(1,000,000.00, in the last, eleven years TheNATIONALLIFE has not lost a dollar of principal or Interest.'

Third?l he NATIONAL LIFE will sustain no death
losses because of the European wars. (Except possible
claims arising through Americans, now traveling in
Europe, already insured in the NATIONAL LIFE.)

For above reasons insurance in the NATIONAL LIFE INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY, of Vermont, gives greater security to the insured, and
willyield larger dividends to policyholders only, and therefore cost less
than insurance in any life insurance companies," doing an international
business. (TWO AND ONE-HALF MILLIONS of DOLLARS, invested
within PENNA.)

Strictly a NATIONALLIFE INSURANCECOMPANY.for AMERI-
CANS ONLY, doing all business within the UNITED STATES.

The closer you examine Contracts and COMPANY, the better you will
be pleased. Make us show you.

BEST QUALITY ASSETS in AMERICA?not one poor item
INCREASING SURPLUS, LARGE DIVIDENDS, increasingly

larger.
v * J

LIFE or LIMITED LIFE, ENDOWMENTS, ANNUITIES ANDINCOME POLICY CONTRACTS.
Always insist on getting detailed information, when buying life insur-

ance.
Write for further information, or apply

WALTER H. CUMMINGS, General Agent
611 Kunkel Building Third and Market Sts., Harrisburg, Pa.

Ton MiDDLeroven

She Must Show Why Divorce
Should Not Be Annulled

Husband Claims His Wife Procured Separation While He
Was Abroad With Sick Son

On motion of Attorney Philip Mo-
yer, a rule was granted in court to-
day on Chilika Barjkvitch, of Steel-
ton, to show cause why the decree
granting her a divorce from her hus-
band, Ivan Brajkviteh, should not be
annulled.

lea the emigration laws held him.
On the return, the husband learned

that the wife had secured a divorce
and was now living with Speridion
Furslch, of Steelton. The husband al-
leges that Fursich alienated the af-
fections of his wife, and has since the
divorce been living with her. The
husband further claims that he will
show that he supported the wife while
abroad, and never received any notice
that a divorce suit had been institu-
ted The hearing on the rule was
tixed for September 28.

Statements in the petition promise
an interesting case when it again
reaches the court.'The husband claims
he had been in Europe for several
years with a son who was under treat-
ment for eye trouble and that when
he made an eftorj to return to Amer-

pany have its way. Zimmerman and
Shell.ve were absent.

Claude E. Biinzer, representing the
property owners along the old Pennsyl-
vania canal, was given the privilege of
the floor. He said: "I came here to
ask council two things: Whether you
will give us relief and whether you
will amicably settle damages arising
from the eanal. I want to tell you
now that action against the borough
will he taken, both as to relief and
damages. During the past six weeks
we have at six separate times had from
12 to 28 inches of water in our cellars.
During the past five years we have ap-
pealed repeatedly to oouncil without
avail."

"But we have plans under considera-
tion for your relief," ventured Chair-
man Henderson, of the highway com-
mittee, in defense.

"Yes, For Thirty Yenm!"
"Yes, you have had for thirty years,"

shot back Brinzer as he unfolded a
pack of photographs showing the ex-
eccrable conditions along the canal,
"but, as you can see, conditions are
worse than they have ever been."

Councilman looked at the photo-
graphs, then handed them back. Brln-
z«r slipped away before anything more
was said. For a few seconds council
looked amazed, then there was a sigh
of relief as President Reynders
snapped "Any other business?"

An appropriation of $1,546.60 was
made to the Board of Health to pay for
two cases of smallpox. The finance
committee was given the usual power
to make temporary loans. Mark Mum-
ma's request for a new grade in Read-
ing street was referred to the highway
committee and borough engineer.

The monthly report of the United
States Steel Corporation, showing the
unfilled orders on the books of the
company at the end of July last, shows
Increased activity in the steel Industry.
The report of July's business shows
4,168.589 tons on the company's books,
compared with 4,032,867 tons in Juno
last, and 3,f1!i5,260 tons in the month
preceding. Th<> unfilled orders in May
reached the lowest point since October
31, 1811. The tonnage on the books
at present is the largest since last
March. For the corresponding period
a year ago, 5,399,366 tons were re-
ported.

ELECTION AT ST. JOHN'S

Officers of the ladles' Aid Society of
St. John's Lutheran Church will be
elected at a meeting of the society this
evening at 7.46 o'clock In the church
parlors. To-morrow evening tlie social
committee of the Christian Kndeavor
Society of thl* church will lead the
prayer meeting. The subject under
discussion will be "Our Social Life
for Christ."

KISEMCS SAKK IN' AUSTRIA

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kisellc and
son, Vlncont, of 225 Myers street, are
safe In Flume, Austria, according to
word received by their daughter, Mrs.

Michael Horvath, this morning. The
Kiselica left Steelton ar>out three
weeks ago for a few months' visit in
Austria and France. They reached
Flume on July 26. according to their
letter, and the mobilization of the
Austrian troops began the next day.
There Is little exoltement, they say,
but the activity was great. Troop
train* were rushed m« fWiiwtwrw

ahead ,of everything else and passeng-
er service was practically abandoned
on July 27.. While they are safe with
relatives and expect no trouble, the
Kisellcs write that they do not know
when they may be able to get home.
Their plans for a trip to Paris and
London have been abandoned. Thwy
will remain at Fiume until the situa-
tion clears and ocean travel is again
safe.

DRUG BOTTLES EXPLODE
During last evening's electric storm

two bottles of Cannibis Injjlca on the
shelves of J. A. McCurdy's drug store,
Front and Locust streets, exploded,
throwing their contents abouS tharoom. J. A. McCurdy, proprietor ol
the store, was standing but a few feet
away when the explosion occurred.
He was covered with the flyinj glass
but was not injured.

Steelton Snapshots
Firemen Play Ball. ?The Baldwin

Hose Company baseball team will
cross bats with the West Side Hose
Company nine in Cottage Hill, Thurs-day evening.

Ilurj- Mrs. struck.?Funeral servicesover the body of Mrs. Fred Strock wereheld from her late home, in Lincoln
street, yesterday Hfternoon. The Rev.
Dr. M. P. Hocker, pastor of St. John's
Lutheran Church, officiated and burial
was made in the Baldwin Cemtery.

Observes lltrthilny.?Mrs. Margaret
Grunden celebrated her eighty-ninth
birthday Sunday at the home of herdaughter, Mrs. Joseph Brlcker, 13North Third street.

STEELTON PERSONALS

James Itoush, of Van Wert, Is the
guest of Air. and Mrs. J. M. Paxton,
Myers street.

Miss Alice Nioodemus, of ,Sharps-
burg, Maryland, is the guest of Miss
Sarah Fry, South Second street.

Miss Laura Peters, of York, is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fulmer Chap-
man, 232 Elm street.

| R. Earl Frye, of the Fifth Infan-try, spent Sunday with his parents
here.

JHDDLETOWN NOTES

Ased Woman Injured. Mrs. Mary
,Wlse, 80 years old. mistalned a com-
pound fracture of the right leg whenshe fell in her bedroom, at her home inPike street, Sunday. The bone is
broken in two places.

Larceny. Peter Johnsonwill face two charges of larceny before
Squire Rodfong thTs evening, Johnsonwas arrested by Special Officer J. W.Noon.

Palmer Comes to Talk
Over Campaign Plans

Plans for the opening of the Demo-
cratic State campaign will be discussed
to-nlßht at Rosegarden, the country
home of Vance C. McCormick, Demo-cratic candidate for governor, bv Con-
gressman A. Mitchell Palmer and
other Democrats.

Palmer, who had been ill at his
home In Stroudshurg and unable to
accompany McCormick on his tours
to farmers' picnics and similar gath-
erings the last fortnight, reached here
this morning and visited the State
headquarters. This afternoon he goes
to Rosegarden and will spend the
night.

Whether he will accompany McCor-
mick on his four-day tour starting to-
morrow Is not announced. Neither is
it stated that distribution of offices
and the selection of a collector for
the Ninth district will bo dlacussed.
The Democrats have had a hard time
buckling against the war for public
attention and their campaign has not
»tarted well.

Fire Company Bell
Removed by Recreant

An alarm of flre for a blare at Third
and Verbeke street Sunday night didn't
sound at the Royal Fire Company's
house.

Investigation dlioloiad that loma
miscreant had removed the clapper of
the bell. Search Is now being made
ror <nt gamy jwfvr.
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